Grant and Sarasota
First Floor

LEGEND

- Back Apartment (1st Floor)
- Front Apartment (1st Floor)

*Room dimensions are approximate
Grant and Sarasota
Second Floor

122 Street
Grant and Sarasota
Second Floor

204
1 Bedroom
(Back)
670 sqft.

203
1 Bedroom
(Back)
669 sqft.

202
1 Bedroom
(Front)
615 sqft.

201
1 Bedroom
(Front)
615 sqft.

LEGEND

- Back Apartment
- Front Apartment

*Room dimensions are approximate
Grant and Sarasota
Fourth Floor

LEGEND

Back Apartment
Front Apartment

*Room dimensions are approximate
**Grant and Sarasota**
**Sixth Floor**

**602**
1 Bedroom (Front)
634 sqft.

**601**
1 Bedroom (Front)
641 sqft.

**603**
1 Bedroom (Back)
682 sqft.

**604**
1 Bedroom (Back)
687 sqft.

---

**LEGEND**
- Back Apartment
- Front Apartment

*Room dimensions are approximate*